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DEFER OPENING 
OF PARLIAMENT

é HELD UP M1OT GUILTY 
WILD SCENES
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and ,Tf ITPossibility That Illness of Mr, 

Fielding Will Cause Delay 
Also in the Tariff 

Confab,

fln- mPremises of B. H, Scheftels & 
Co., in New York and Other 

Places, Visited by 
the Police,
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Jury Out 31-2 Hours Before 
Returning Conviction for 
Murder in One of the Molt 
Repulsive Cases Ever Tried 
—Convicted Girl's Evidence 

sWas Believed by Jury.
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OTTAWA, Sept. 29.—(Special)— 

It 1» stated to-night, on what appear» 
to be excellent authority, that partis» 
ment will not meet In November, *» 
was Intended, and It may be menthe 
before It does meet. Mr. FMding'e 
Illness may be made the excuse, but 
the real reason Is that the government

In

members of the company, Including H.
H, Scheftels, Its president, were Vd 
^,2.“Vy £SLJyr Un,ted States' Com-
oa a 'charge of us^ng^he mal” todl'. !| Disturbing questions, which will In-
fmud. W volve statesmanship of the highest

To-night search le being made by "def' J” *? be detit with. There Is
the votivt and by rovernLJ/ I the tariff, also the naval question, the
«£’ n^e^td^^g,^HH? ^O^rtSFHt^OM^
tï0^:^ 10 b‘ the rwl ! HEN"Y L' STIM,0N- Z cTblnetysTto ‘STe T.y

Simultaneously with the raid here Republican Candidate for Oor- parution for next session, warranu "were ^xved £ m^y.’ ¥ ernor of New Tort,. Mr. Fielding Leek. Vary III.
*ers of the company's branch ©ffloeff In U.;... .a...'. ■-...... , - ,------- inTh^cItv^m-dsfr a
Boston. Providence Phliadeiehie r>e- tn the city to-day, a representative ofMilwaukee*’ f---------- ---------------------------------------------------- World *« ** the tatlon plat-
< online to ftctntc of th« dpnArtmsnt _ form. Thê minifttr of flnsnee nmimI

SHSSSKS ROOSEVELT U S BUTmining securities of doubtful value In V 1 vw left side of the face, which attacked

asssjsm * STRENUOUS PROERAM «S&S&aS
Thé eéven arr,i,„.e B w , one of Ms characteristics. Hie leftKcheftels. Charles F B^ÎLr ^rrta”, ! ! —MCt'thmÆeWh

^■■eBSKSTM œ: Wi" i" county m
Zrwlrr»M^CttM Tork State—-Also in Other "*"

»r.. 'schoftel, fleamvl tie and ------------------ t ^the

Delaney secured ball, but Belser, Me- OYSTER BAY, Sept. 29 -TheodoÀ i ,ta2menf made t^Lht Tt is «4M 
f£TTi?C!h.aTnnfhs et''tvTn!ir«<L»<>Tnr,.ré Roosevelt returned early this evening ; that Mr. fielding will have to take

no, forthcoming. trom ««-atoga with the scalp of the ; e
While the hearing was set for Oct. Republican old guard of New York 1 -_vt*î.h4,., h^towercmnifu! th^reet. 

*. it Is expected that the federal grand Rule added to his big collection of , ÎLZgyh^s MtmrnMta fore- 
wl*l have taken action before that, ‘rophlea He has j cas ted by his failure to obey doctors'

t,2/- ./ • _ „ . r endf home^n^ke*?, uîîlt b»tructions already. In eplte of his
The ffrm of B. H. Scheftels * Co. *"â b°P<» to make at least IJ!new he pahl a visit to his office in

W1* Fbott.F ^o yem-s agr one speyh In ypry county In tho |h( elltern btock u,,, afternoon, and
tod b4d C08i4uct6<S a large buslnesa# state. I|e * ill try to ln_^.t Into the imon look In* into some ma*.*
mainly thru extensive advertising ^2^*, 'one ttrs ot I”1 Pitance which have been

’ propaganda. Mining specialties a re sonallty and make the campaign one .w.,t,Be hi. return "He slmolr can’tIt, Slef offering to Investor,, a week- ?^e HfeUmtwhkh New York SUte . w„ toe re^rtt »f an <5kltiot
lr newspaper was pUMlshed. to ma»h ; hae seen[ln tnany a >egr. the department.

papers, books ^aai_^emora^#Jw* JrTbeek OnthtetrtvT "»de preparation# to act as soon
hV the ‘n,PeCt0rS f°r <X,mln V n!w"5L5Rl‘l555i£ AtUnta! S '^ ^^tion^he°^m1nlon 

The re Id to-day was made white the H^.^ing.^Ark. j SX Z ÎS
curb market V,s In fu 1 ewlngandatj «wrto. V..and In Indiana, for sens (rccJprocltJ. negotliUtons.
traded great attention. ,,7*°“*^* * L ,h.Tau»r part of October, the.col- ! Tf K understood In Ottawa that any 
rushed to the scene, and policy res r * • , Massachusetts tr^help move towards negotiations msy be de-
had to be tailed oqt to clear a path *■*»■«* SL^USS^SSlSSi layed until the minister of finance has
1tr the patrol wagons. an^ tn Xew Hampshire to speak**for had that rest adilch has been rendered

Robert Bass, the Republican candidate necessary by his nines#, 
for governor. This trip probaolyNsrlll 
be made on Oct. 21 and 22. Early vn 
November he Is to start for Iowa, fq 
make two, campaign speeches just be->

election. With these journeys to) Enceursglng Cablegram Rscsivsd 
make In addition to his campaign/ From Lord Strathcona a Offlcs. 
speeches, which will earn-, him all over _ „ _ _
New York State. Col. Roosevelt says A cable received by W K. George 
he expects to have a fairly busy" time yesterday from Lord Strathcona » of- 
of It untiliaftef election. > flee states that his brother, Capt. Jas.

George. I» still very seriously 111. tho 
no worse than the day before- Lieut. 
R. K. George, the message states, 
•hows considerable Improvement.

J. B. Perry, Capt. Reg. Pellatt's fa- 
1 ther-ln-law. who received an optimistic 
j cable from Lady Pellatt late Wednes- 

MONTKEAL. Sept. 29.—(Special.)— day evening, does not expect to hear
. Ralph HeWerd. an artist, employed on again unless there Is a change for the

* can officials In the Orient to the effect f})e ^taff of y),. Morning Star, has worse, so that the Inference Is that
•hat a critical situation existe in b#<n mlsglna ^nce Tuewiay afternoon. Capt. Pellatt's condition Is unchanged,

I f -hira. and that an outbreak similar »<» and ther<, |g ^ reason to fwlleve If not improving. There Is no truth In
the boxer rebellion of several years ago that h, ^ met hj, death on Lake tit. the report, says Mill Pellatt. that Sir
would not surprise the close observers ^ Tues(lg} afternoon. Richard Henry will transfer from one steamer
of the recent trend of events. South a boy employed by Henry Do- #o another In mid-Atlantic. Sir Henry

Diplomat!»- officials in China have j hls summer ho.uc „> raw left England with the Intention of re- I
been Instructed to maintain a dose man rfl1,-ing up the lake In the dl- turning Immediately for. hla family. I
waich rn Internal conditions and to ! reet|on nf o„r\a| island. An hour and he will probably carry It out.
suhtnlt quick telegraphic reporta a a the h, „p the boat near the oe tmp!
evasion warrant*. D xle ahore. where It had drifted. The THE FEED THAT HELPS THE

The advices thus far received Indl- occupant of the rowboat had WATER TO MAKE THE MILK,
cat* that the unrest in Chin* IS so disappeared, and subsequent search es-
great that only a leader Is needed to tabl|ghed ,he fact that he was not on
put the spark of life Into an open re- ^ island.

- hellion. ■ ) -------------------------- -
low rates for grain

waters. It was stated here to-day. are 
prepared for any emergency. Tour 
cruisers and rlx gunboats are avail- j 
ahl«. and all of the vessels are within 
reach somewhere, between China ^and 
the Philippines.

>awn grounds, with nest 
thread stripes; eut In 
single breeeted 
l and finished with good 
mlnga. Sizes 86 to 44.
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B W3r ;r^D WANTS.
$2.76 and S3 M, en Selr 
at

ited Pants. In » lares 
stripe patterns, stpfeudld- 
ttlng. Sizes 81 to 42 U 
atllAS.

:fer COAT*.
M SO, $6 GO and 16.66, m 
ay at 63A9.

M sas.’td'K'Srss
guilty of murdering the unnamed In
fant ot Mary Dolan, which be.had 
never seen. The Jury was out three 
and a half hours. Mary Dolan was 
found guilty of the same crime on 
Tuesday. The sentences will in *il 
likelihood. be pronounced by Justice 
Britton at the resumption of the as
sise» at 9.80 to-morrow.

It wea one of the wildest'.emotion « 
scene» that have ever been enacted In 
an Ontario court-room when the fore
man pronounced the word "guilty:"

McNulty’s wife, who had frequently 
Interrupted the court with her crying, 
broke into Illy repressed Shrieks.

Then, as the verdict was repeated. 
McNulty burst out crying, and hi» 
wife, leaning over, the wide of the deck, 
wrapped her arme around him. Thus 
they continued, moaning loudly, while 
the 12 jurors were polled, and their 
cries were supplemented by sobs from 
McNulty’s sister-ln-Jsw sad the ywhln-s 
of hie dog, which somehow had pushed 
Its way thru the crowded aisles -Just 
as the foreman announced We finding.

A Wife's Bitterness.
As the constalfie tore the man from 

bis wife'» arme, she cried "My poor 
husband, and my podr little baby!" 
She had to be firmly escorted mmtsthar 
court-room. Outside, her screams 
could be heard, louder than before, 
while rite poured forth a tirade of con
demnation on the convicted girl.

"She was a bad, bad girl," she shriek- 
"She went around the country 

ruining every home she could:"
Thruout the whole case Mrs. Mc

Nulty eat as close to the prisoners' 
dock as ebe could squeeze. Several 
time» Crown Prosecutor Blackstock 
had to halt In bis scathing arralnment 
of the prisoner because of her cries of 
protest, but when they tried to remove 
her, eh* stolidly refused to leave his

dreads next session. I
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ROUTE FOB ENTRANCE 
OF TRANSMISSION LINE

\The Globe Wants More Girporation Deals,
The Globe made a great Issue between Itself and The World 

some days sgo; The World, In Its turn, proposes to make an toute 
between Itself and Tbe Olobe. and that j# the absolute Infidelity of Tlx . 
Globe to public ownership and the spirit »f progress, Infidelity even to 
the welfare of the eiteene of Toronto. ». ./

It proposes, tp begin with, that the City of Toronto make a new 
deal or compromise of some kind with the Toronto Railway Go., after 
all the experience we have had ' with the Toronto Railway, and after 
tie litigation we have bad. and after the. unsatisfactory service we 
have bad, and after the people of Toronto have declared time after 
time that public ownership hereafter Is to be their policy In regard to 
traction, and that tubes a» well as surface lines are to be a feature of 
the new policy. AH, The Globe says, however, la. "Don't build city 
surface lines; make another deal." Perhaps The Globe Is not without 
some knowledge of another deal that the City of Toronto made wttft 
the two electric light companies, and one of which had for its director 
the president of The Globe. One agreement was to the effect that, 
under no conditions were these two companies to consolidate and 
combine, but they did to, and the president of The Glebe was a party 
to this evasion of the solemn undertaking of these two companies. 
Why, then, let Toronto have any more dealing# , with these 
companies that break their wwd? Why not. once for all, 
as has been the policy of this newspaper." maintain the 
line, -no more deals." Let ns start from this day to gradually 
get a street railway system owned and controlled absolutely by the peo
ple. and which, when we have It once, we are free forever after to do 
what we like with it, whenever we Hke; that forever after we are bo be 
free of any interference of any kind, or any obstruction by a 
that we have ourselves franchised. Surely we have had our belly full 
these days with the Toronto Electrlc Light Co. that ^^ erected, 
and which Is fighting us every day, and which Is bent 
lug cheap municipal power all over the ™t
Globe has'been the alder and abettor of that scheme from the start, 
ft protends to be friendly at times, and profewwsom» frtmdaMp^r 
public ownership, but It cannot make good In that om minute after 
suggesting that a new deal be made wKb the Toronto Railway.

There Is an old Greek proverb, often quoted In the* pages before, 
and it is this: “If you would plky upon the harp, you must play upon 
the harp," that there Is only one way to become proficient In It, and 
that is by playing, and that applied to public ownership <■ that you 
must realize It, not discuss It or speak academically of tt, but go ahead 

And don't put It off to another day.

ride.

that the man wq* not on trial for se
duction, nor for wrecking the life of 
his wife. Again, when crown counsel 
was reading McNulty's ardent avowals

Continued on Column 3, Fig# 7. 
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V Will Go to the North of Exhibition 
Greuze—Specisl Concrete 

Piers For Towers.

%

ishings r

.Fleer.)

Iky Flannelette Hi 
y, doable stitched seal 
n collar. Friday bars

- , The final location of the right of way 
for the .hydro-electric transmission 
line will be submitted to the board of 
control this morning- There has been 
an alteration In the previous location 
by which the line after crossing Hum
ber Bay from the knoll In High Park, 
at the, western «entrance, close 
shore, will land near the foot of Jame
son-» venue, thus lessening the water 
construction by about 1000 feet. The 
route will run diagonally from the foot 
of Jameson-avenue to the entrance to 
the exhibition grounds, where extra 
high reinforced towers will be used; 
thence It will traverse the northerly 
boundary alongside the railway line 
until It deviates at an angle to reach 
the transformer station.

Speaking to The World yesterday, 
W. K. McNaught, M.L-A-. one of 'ho 
members of the commission, said: "Tile 
towers in the water will be set on con
crete piers. Placing them thus wMl 
only be temporary, as the commission 
has an understanding with the city 
that this property will be filled In and 
made solid. To carry this out, the 
city will expropriate the remaining 
froùtage of about 1600 feet along the 
shore, betweztl the point where the 
tower» ere built In the water and the 
foot of Jameson-avenue. The city al
ready owns some 3100 feet.

"In Exhibition Park the dis
tance of the tranfmlsslon line from ‘-he 
ground will be increased by placing 
the towers on concrete pedestals, which 
the exhibition authorities will decorate 
In order to prevent the work appearing 
unsightly.

"The line will be specially construct
ed, and will bava more factors of safe
ty than any other part of the whole 
system. Cold drawn copper wire wl.l 
be used In place of aluminum wire, 
and no possible cliance will be taken 
with any part.”

To hurry completion the McGulgan 
Construction Co. will place three **»?* 
upon the construction, working in 
eight-hour shifts day and night.

'
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ANOTHER BOXER RISING 
IS DECLARED IMMINENT

Mew sad mer, it come» to l<x* a» if it would be 
t1” lw« policy for Canada to keep clear .f ail ne
gotiations wit! the United State for a reciprocity 
treaty. There m%ht be mat reason for « woprodfy 
treaty oe « vary moderate wale if the old-time *e 
pubOcans were bkrfv to continue long in power; but" 
thw is the one tiring net likely to happen for die 
very reason that the beat that is in sight for the He- 
publican party je that only a reorganized or pegm#. 
„tive Republican party, whow main plank would be 
urig reduction, has any chance whatever of carrying 
flie country and controlling the administration from

CAPT. GEORGE NO WORSE1
iige Shirt*, neat deslgi 

well made, large b< 
iter soiled. Regular fore

I x
to the

;
nderweer, soft finish * 
not to irritate the akin; 
ae or ecru. Friday bar

?

Onlv a Leader Needed to Touch 
Off Sp3rk—U. S, fercss 

Held in Readiness. -

?

1
NEWSPAPER ARTIST MISSINGry Fleece Lined Und 

►II made, and sized, sll 
Friday bargain, a g Member of Staff of Montreal Star Be

lieved te Have Best! Drowned.
sew on. Thaw will be no high tariff Republican.
nr «orna time te coma. But moat chance* point I# a 
Democratic control of Ccngreaa at a very early date 
and a sweeping tariff reduction U their chief pro] 
gram. Canada will get the benefit of any eudi re
duction either of the progreeeive Republican, or 
the victorious Democrats without making any treaty 
rrinrutfom

The only possibly satisfactory reciprocity arrange
ment With the United State», according to the then 
welUheught-out opinion of. the late Jeha Maclean 
wea In the direction of reciprocal action on the per^ 
of the legislature of each country in tariff "item». 
That ». no treaty te be made whatsoever but a leg- 
dative aepetment that when the tariff of the United 
States on certain specified articles wea aude eo a* 
•O, then certain specified duties would prevail in 
fiBidi on these 
this way you would avoid all complications of treaty; 
and the chances would be even better in the way of 
etabifity.

But aa wo pointed out yesterday and

WASHINGTON. Sept. 2».—Advice, 
bave been received here from Ameri-

sr. In strip*. ecroHM 
with wide ends. rtrfOt- 
: also some good quality, 
liar Stic Friday bargain

«ter Coats, rib style, 1 
rolors. well made, tww 
sstens with good quality) 
nroed with navy or csFj 

and cardinal. Regular j .-i
'6c. .. r

iBargains ■
and realize It.

The people of Toronto to-d«y are In a position to build street rail
way lines In the outlying portion# of the' city. They can build the* 
Unes for a reasonable amount, and the* lines will not only pay tor 
themselves but they will carry the people cheaply, and the result will 
be that until the tubes are built the people who u* them win here to 
nay a two-cent, fare or thereabout, and if they wleh to go on the city 
line, an additional ticket. Thl. will be an aggravation at the start, 
but The World believes that the legislature of Ontario, by addit.ona. 
legislation, or by the powers It has already conferred upjfi the muni
cipal and railway board, will secure It ae Interchange service a* be
tween the two system».

And onr further belief la that we cannot begin too soon to start 
work on the construction of the tub*, and when this la done, we will 
be able to let the surface suburban lines down town end gtre Immeas
urably better service than the Toronto Railway can give the people by 
the extension of it. linog Into the euburbs. The tub* niid new surface 
lln* can be running In throe years; extended surface lln* of the Tor
onto Railway would be for eleven years, be ineffltient, would be over
crowded and we will still have the problem before us. Bat If we start

J»y: s asr«ariSratSAa $32 SSSirr rasrs r. l
enormous benefit to the city; and It Is the most eesentldtthing toward 
firing the City of Toronto a city of a million people.

Whrmn’tThe Globe, which professes to be a liberal paper, which 
nrofeeses'to be searching the wide, wide world for new llgbt on polttl-

5 SK 10s;ss^estiss sas; ïstïïïæsW# ntéreMoer calling Itself liberal, ought for a moment to Justify?
Ot7ToJ^ear old friend of all the corporations! Send yonr com- 

mlMioM* out to get the facts of public ownership realized, riot of pub
lic ownership as a political stalt-o»-

j ■ Td*This Is the rear of fodder corn, or, ss 
the farmer likes to say, of "silo'’ corn. 

The man who has the Holstein -ow likes 
i te see her give lots of milk. and. there- 
1 fore, gives her lots of water to drink ; 
! next he tikes to give her lots of silo or 
! fodder corn to est between the drinks. 

Manitoba Farmers Will Have Dim-, roT this 1» the way the water goes to 
euity. In j Getting F*d and Seed.

Floor.) Sior other .pacified articles. Is

i 10k end 14k. Cu* 
sh, plain styles, tor 
rice *4.0* Friday bn*<

zIf
rotor

before that, the great danger of reciprocity with the 
y American» regard *it aa 

the beginning of political annexation. As, Mr. 
Meant putek “ Tariff aenexetiee » the first thing; 
political annexation follow..'

In View ef the declaration of Mr. Meant aad men 
Bbe him—and w* recall also the declaration nf the 
late Governor Johnson ef Minnesota, who bet for 
bin untimely death wool! here been ■ greet figure 
in American politic» today, that be believed in the 
adoption ef a policy looking te the forced incluerôn 
ef C«nada~Sir Wilfrid Laurier should immediately 
point out to "President Tati that the one tiring that 
bap negotiation» or the starting of negotiations, ie 
tide continued expreeeina ef opinion that to maay 
Americans reciprocity 
ginning of annexation and that, therefore, be deee 
not care tego into a deal which in false and ntie- 
loading, and one which no teltrropecting Canadian 
can be a party te. . j

Mow can we make any reciprocity deal with a 
peeplp who eey that they intend to destroy 
national existence?

Let our neighbor, get buoy en tariff tinkering at 
home before we eit down to •'joint gamr. After 
they ve got thru at home perhaps we might bave g 
suggestion to mgke.

set- mi ; u
And these be the days when the farmer 

WINNIPEG. Sept. 29.—(Special)— man la busy and merry drawing hla fod-É.*», w-» :r
dl>al councillors from south e . Ontario there never was such a crop.
Manitoba, met at the office or Hon. The ,talk, „f the corn are high, are thick.
Robert Rogers to-day to diseuse ine gre <3erk green jn color, full of sugar, 
matter of teed and seed wheat requir- ,od cobbed In a way that waa never seen 

for farmers In that portion of the bef0re. Nearly every stalk has one or 
orovlnce The special point taken up : m0re. and certainly one greet bl* cob. 
tvaa the matter of obtaining from the ; swollen to unusual thickness, full with 
«nv av companies » low. rate for the j a surprising_ number of row. of hard yel- 
transportation of grain. # ^ £r*"* •• »• more ,1k. K.n.a, than

Members of the ^leg^tipn * * After the farmer teams the corn to the
that, wi.ile a large number ot people benly,rd he cut* It with a steam cutting
of souther» Manitoba were able to mach,B, WMcb also blows It up a pipe
.tin? the less of their crop tots year. Inta the r<>vnd structure known a# a
toere were manv who would have dlf- "nUo," and where It te tramped down by 
ai'ult- In making arrangements to , ooe of bte men or boys ae closely as It 
otaate feed and setd. The delegation can pack. Harder than stacking straw 

MONTREAL. Sept. 29-<8peti.l.)- Xroante/tealt^n oicW. of 
A m*mh*r of the «chool hard of ****** Csnadian Noithem and C«cdlAn P pîp#nof a corn cuttlng mechine. But it’s 
Dam? du Lae, Waikervlllil. OnL. write» Jlflc. in company mith ^ RJJJ nice to hear the knives *1 a* hi nr up the
L.» Patrie aa fellow»: "I ajm afraid that , dicy promlsvfl to do whst the> could ftalkg gn(j robe: even the Holstein cow
Mgr. Fallon cannot get' away from ! ti, ,gtah:Wi rpetihl low rgtea. fe,u the (brill and takes another quaff
he accusation that we:*ha upon n* ----- i------------*— from tke flowing^wl of water to drink.ir^UrsseSAS.S -1 chineses*uggling ring

hin .riorewv the bltoop’s Department WMl Sift Case te the :iuer on the coba can be pulled off husked
As a matter of faet. ine h oil. __ n..-,,. Dv»t.o. and put In a corn-crib whence they caneiJFct has caused trouble In all th* Bottom, Despite Protests. ^ taken ae the finest kind of pir feed,

schools of the County of Essex. »e ^,7"" . Next to peâ-fed pork, comes the- pork
have, for Instance, had sn Interview OTTAXt A, Sert. 29. In spite of tho ^ cob mixed with hardor
rlt'i the Sister* of Notre Dame du prospects of Hon. \t m. Ttmpleman, |n
Lac and we a-ked the superior who Rstiph Smith, of Nanaimo, and the Tgg> thlg i, e great year for fodder earn,
gar *\ the order to supprws the use of liberal executive of Vancouver, eo It Is aed therefore will be a great year for the

in the schools and even for- reported here, the traie and commerce i man who feede th# cow with corn cut ---------------- t nrlannere who were mare of-
enAoJfsaseVStJS zsTZSjffîUi5vs St-SSSsS“wuST"
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#CONSERVATIVE ASS’NS. UNITE
Member ef School Board Says He 

Cannot Get Away From Accusa
tion vf Forbidding French.

>
West Toronto and Sixth Ward Central 

Bodies te Merge.

The West Toronto Conservative As
sociation last night unanimously adopt
ed a resolution, moved by Robert C. 
Furness, and seconded by H. Haynes, 
to amalgamate with the Sixth Ward 
Central Conservative Association.

Mr. Furaest pointed out the advan-„ 
tage of a solid ward organization tor 
the party.- The social side cf the 'asso
ciation'»1 work would also be enhanced.

T. Rooney, who was present on be
half of the central association, assur
ed the members a hearty welcome, 
promising them each a vote at the 
annual election, about Nov. 1»

WILL PA— THE DIVIDEND.
MONTREAL. Sept. 2».—(8peclal.>— 

The Amalgamated Asbestos directors, 
who were to meet to-day to decide 
upon the preferred stock dividend, have
adjourned for a month. This —------
that the dividend, which should be 
due Oct. L has been passed. It Is said 
that the cempsmy Is Just about writing 
the preferred dividend, but that the 
finances Scarcely Justify payment ct 
thl» time.
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Ï
FALL WEATHER NOW.

We have been having a spell of nri'd 
weather, but the real fail weather la 
around the corner. Your summer hat 
Is going to freeze up some of these 
morning». Better prepare for the sea
son with a new felt Derby or toft felt 
Alpine. The Dineen Company, whit* 
acta * sole Canadian agent for Henry 
Heath of London, England, maker to 
the King, and for Dunlap of New York, 
has now on sale every good thing in 
the man’s hat line shown either In 
Europe or America. Store open every 
Saturday evening:.
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